


The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington' D'C' 20500

DearFriend,

Contratulations on your election jnto the Discovery

sq"Ëài I r*"*that ône dayyouwor:ldjoin the ranks
oflnis elite ÉFoup ofinventors' Everyone nere In
fttL:ngto" o hàppy for you. But I'm wonderin5l, how

*â"orl Àoing ro m-ai<e trre acceptance ceremony next'

weeÏ if JoUrè right in the middle of testin€lyour new

suu, tniscimitar? Awards on Monday, submarin€
taunctr onttresday-you must not get muchrestl

In any case, I'm not goinÉi to be able to fly in for the

Sài*it*'t chfirsteninÉlbecause I have to be in China

filo-" diplomatic business. But, after you'v-e finished
vorrr first mission. heaven lcrows what it might be'
"*t *if" and I wor:ld like you to come to lhe \ Ihite
Hôuse for a visit. She's never met anyone lrom tne

Ijtt*"à"V Sqad before, and she's reall,y lookinSl for-

ward to tjntertainjng a true American hero'

Once again,
Congratulations,

ufu,7?*zt,z
The Fresident



Submariner's Progress log

Sub's name Captain'sname
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Lab Equipment
COIIPUTESTOR- lt's a machine for
troubleshooting your inventions,
machines, or systems, lt is connected
to several other machines in the lab.
To use it type ASK coMPUTlSToR
AtsoUT (a device).

IIIICROWAVE SECUBITY SCANNER_
It slveeps the entire grounds of the
Research Lab with harmless micro-
waves. Any human not wearing a
special identification badge will b€
detected if they are on the property,
If intruders are detected, the alarm
will beep loudly.

EI,ECTRICAL PANEL - lnventions
Unlimited generates its orvn electrical
power. Your lab receives its power
through the electrical panel that's
located in the corridorjust EASTof
your lab.

CIRCUIT BREAI(ER-This breaker
controls the power supply to all video-
phone equipment in the lab. It can be
tripped by anyone inside the lab by
simply flipping the switch.

VIDEOPHONE-This communications
device is connected to the Aquadome
and all oth€r lnventions Unlimited
buildings. lt's in the middle of your lab
and it works like a telephone. 6ut in'
stead ofjust listening to other people,
you can look at them on a screen,
Answer the videophone by turning it
on, then turn the knob to tune it in.

Sub Equipment and
Controls
6RASS sf,ARCtl LIGHT-This light
comes on automatically when your
sub descends b€yond the depths of
sunlight penetration. You can aim it
left or right (port or starboard) to illu-
minate objects up to 1000 meters
away.

Rf,ACTOR-The Scimitar is powered by
a midget nuclear reactor. The secret
of the reactor is a special capsule that
must be inserted into the reactor by
the push of a lever that starts the
fusion process,

F4uipment and Controls

SONARSCOPE-This instrument works
like radar and shows you solid objects
or Sea Cat sonar signals within 2500
meters in any direction and at the
same depth as the Scimitar. Reading
the sonarscope is like reading the
nauticalchart in this package. As you
read it, remember that your sub
always appears directly in the middle
of the screen. So, as you move, it may
look as if the land is moving instead
of you. lf you're on a collision course
with something. a yellow light will
come on. This light will turn red and a

loud buzzer will sound ifyou're within
one turn of a collision. You should
change course any time a yellow or
red light app€ars.

SONARPnONE - Underwater commu-
nication relies on sound waves that
are sent and received over this sonar
transceiver. The sonarphone has a

loudspeaker for communicating mes-
sages. lt comes on automatically when
signals are incoming.

DEPTII fINDER-This device uses echo
soundings to determine the depth of
water under the sub. lt is usually
turned on when the sub is moving.
During a dive, an orange warning light
comes on and a warning buzzer
sounds when the sub comes within
l0 meters of the bottom. The light turns
red and the buzzing becomes shriller
when the sub comes within 5 meters
of the bottom. You must take immedi'
ate action rvhen this happens.

IEST BUTTON-Plany of your inven'
tions have built-in self-testing devices.
This troubleshooting circuitry is acti-
vated by pushing a test button. The
test results are then displayed on a
readout.

ENclN0 COMPARTMENT- It is
located through an access panel in the
butkheadjust below and to the right of
the control panel. lf you have to enter
this area, be careful. Too much move-
ment or wiggling around may Pos€
s€rious dangers.

EMEKGENCY OXYGEN GEAR-This is
a little canister ofoxygen that you can
wear around your neck. When you
turn the valve, you can breathe air
through a straw at the top. There is
one canister in the kimitar. .

EXTINSOR CI.AWS-Th€se ar€ remote'
controlled devices on the outside of
your sub and are us€d for hunting and
probing. They can be swiveled and
aimed in any direction. The commands
for moving the claws are TAK[, DROR
AIM, STIOOT,

Aquadome
Equipment
EIIIERGENCY SURVIVAL UNIT -This
equipment can save your life should
your sub develop mqjor problems.
It has two partsr
l. an alarm that goes off ifyour sub

runs low on oxygen or the air pres'
sure starts to drop;

2. a needle thatjabs you and wakes
you up if you've passed out or don't
answer th€ alarm.

AQUATIC DART GUN - Originauy
designed as a tranquilizer gun, this dart
gun may be helpful if you encounter a

laroe creature. Each dart contains a
traiquitizer and can be shot at a llsh
to make it drowsy.

The "49e/' PROSPECTINC
BAZOOKA-This bazooka is useful for
prospecting in undersea rock forma-
tions. Instead ofa bullet. it fires a hol-
low tube that bores into rock. When
itb removed from the rock, this tube
contâins a core sample that can be

raised to the surface with a winch. The
49er is usually fired by a diver from a
shoulder-held position.

SEA CAT-This interesting little craft
is an lnventions Unlimited creation
that crawls along the sea bed like an
underwater bulldozer. The sea Cat is
segmented into ttvo parts, the main
body ihat crawls along the bottom,
and a rear power pod that propels it.
Plounted dire(tly above the main body
is a single rocket pod that can be fired
in anv direction ahead of the craft.



The LJlhamarine Bioceptor "Scimitar"'
Operating Controls for the Tnro-seater Test Sub

TIIROÎTLE controls the Scimitars
speed. There are four speed com-
mands: SToP, SLoW lVEDlUlvl, FASI
If vou SET THROTTLE TO SLOW. tie
Scimitar travels through one 

;'sea

square" each turn. [You can se€
thes€ "sea squares" on the naut
chart of Frobion Rav. Each side

FAST is three,
ITEPTn CONTROL directs the
Scimitâr's automatic guidance sys-
tem to kæp you a certain depth
below the water's surface. When vou
SET DEPTH TO (a numUe4 Uerens,
the Scimitar starts movino to that
depth. tt willchange deptfi by 5

meters for each "sea souare" that it
moves thmuoh, or. if ttie throttle is
closed, by 5 Éeters for each turn.
JOYSTICK turns the Scimitar to face
any of the e(ht compass directions.
AUIO Plfi)T switches all the subs
operating controls, except the
throttle, into automatic, so vou don't
have to pilot the sub yourself.

LIGHÏ

ANGLE VIEWPORI

chart of frobton ôav. each side of
a square is 500 me[ers lonq, That'a souare is 500 meters lona. That's
abolt l/5 ofa mile.) lreOtÙl,t speeOabout I/5 0l a mile.) lrEDlUi,l sper
is two "s€a squares" per turn. and

BËACrcN-CATAI,YST CATSTJTE
-Rf,ACIon LEYEB" 'lhe secret of
the sub's power supply is its midget
plasma-fusion reactor. To make it
work, you put a catalyst capsule into
the rea€tor and push the reaclor
lever. the sub will not move without
a catalyst capsule in place.

ENCINE STANTEN BUTTOTI
works like a car kev to aet the
Scimitar runninc. if vou"want
rnore detailed d&riiltions of the
Scimitar's quidance and explora-
tion equipm€nt, see page 6.

on the nautical

I
lnventions Unlimited

Test Model Ultramarine Bioceptor

Side View FrontView



lnventions Unlimited

Private Lab and Test Tank

Top View
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Instruction Manual for
SEASTALKER
Welcome to the world of Infocom s junior-level inter-
active frction, a world where :
o you become the hero or heroine in a story
. you cân use your own thinking and imagination to

guide the story fom start to finish,
o you can meet otlrcr people, who may or may not

help you, and
. you can go to new places, figure out mysteries and

puzzles, and fight against monsters or enemies.
In SEASTALKER, you become a young inventor

working in your father's business. Your newest in-
vention is a small submarine that has only two seats
inside, for you and your pal îip. The submarine,
called,the Scitnitar, can dive deeply into t}re sea to
capture plants and animals for you to study. But you
will have to use it to save your undersea scientific
station from a sea monster that is attacking it!

If you're experienced with krfocom s interactive
fiction, you may not feel like reading this entire
manual. Howeveç you should at least read about
submarine navigation (on page 7). Also look at the
appendix ofrecognized verbs (on page l8); some of
them can be used in all Infocom stories, but others
are special for SEASTALKER. Ifyou study the blue-
prints and diagrams in your logbook (in the front of
this booklet), you will know where you are and what
things look like. That makes it easier to decide what
to do next.

Thble ofContents
Anoverview Pagel2
. What is interactive fiction?
. Moving around
o Turns and scoring

TipsforNovices 13
Eight useful pointers about interactive fiction

Communicating with SEASTALIGR 14
o Basic sentences
. Complex sentences
. r hy doesn t it know that word?

Starting and Stopping 16
o Starting SEASTALKER ("Booting up")
. Saving and restoring
o Quitting and restarting

Appendix A: Important Commands l7
Appendix B: Some Recognized Verbs 18

Appendix C: SEASTALKER Complaints 18

AppendixD: Sample Transcript 20

Appendix E: We're Never Satisfied 22

AppendixF: IfYou llave Technical Problems 22

Appendix G: About the Authors 22

Appendix H: Copyright and Warranty
Information 23

Appendix I: Quick Reference Guide 24
This briefly describes the most impor-
tant things to know about interactive
fiction. It is ætal that you know all
these things before you begin your
adventure.
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AnOverview
lnteractive fiction is a story in whichtou are the main
character. Your own thinking and imagination guide
the actions of that character and guide the story from
start to finish.

Each of Infocom s interactive stories, such as
SEASTALKER, tells you about a series ofplaces,
items, châracters, and events, You can interact with
these in many ways.

To move from place to place, ty'pe either the di-
rection you want to go or the place where ycu want
to go. When you go into a new place, read about it
carefidly. There may be something interesting or
usefi:l (or dangerous) there!

An important part of intenctive frction is solving
puzzles. If you find a locked door or a ferocious beast
in t]rc story dodt think of it as an obstacle; it's just a
puzzle to be tackled. Sometimes the best way to
solve a puzzle is to find something in the story then
take it with ycu and use it in the right way.

'When you play SEASTALKER, the story goes
on only from the time you press the REIURN (or
ENTER) key until you see the prompt ( > ). You could
imagine a clock that ticks once for each sentence you
type, and the story continues only at each tick. Noth-
ing happens until you type a sentence and press tlte
REIURN (or ENTER) key, so you can tiink and plan
your turns as slowly and carefidly as you want,

SEASTALKER keeps track of your score and
gives you points when it thinks you have done some-
thing "right." You may get points for solving puzzles,
doing certain things, or visiting certain places. You
can W to get a perfect score if you want, but you can
also try to guide the story to an ending that 1ou like
and to have fun along the way.
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Tips for Novices
1. Many things that you'll discover in SEASTALKER
are important because they give you clues about the
puzzles you want to solve. So examine anything and
everything ttrat you come across. Most of the ob-
jects that you can pick up in the story are usefi:l for
solving one or more of the puzzles.

2. Save your place often. That way, if you mess up or
get "killed," you worlt have to start over from the
begining. See page 16 for instructions .

3. Read the story carefirlly. Often there are clues in
the descriptions of places and objects , as well as in
signs, magazines, and so on. You shotrld examine or
read anything that might be important. Even a silly
or dangerous action may give you a clue, and it might
even be fun! You can always save your place first if
you want. Here's a silly example:

>GIVETHE ROLLER SKATESTOTHE SEAMONSTER
For o momenl lhe seo monsler thinls obout eoling the
roller skotes insteod of you. Then it decides lhot you look
toslier. lt comes closer ond closer.

Here you have learned tJÉt this sea monster doesn't
fke to eat roller skates, and you have a clue that
maybe giving sometling else to the sea monster (a

birthday cake?) would be safer.

4. Unlike other "adventure games" that you may
have played, there are many ways to get to the end
of SEASTALKER. Some puzzles tlnt you 6nd along
the way may have more tlnn one solution; and you
may not need to solve others at all. Sometimes solv-
ing a puzzle one way will make it harder to solve
another, and sometimes it will make it easier.

5. You'll like playing SEASTALKER with a friend,
because you may find a certain puzzle hard wbile a
friend may find it easy. So two or more players cân
often have more fun, and do better, than one player
alone.

6. If you really have trouble, you can order a hint
booklet from Infocom by filling out and mailing the
order form in your package. You dorlt azed this
booklet to enjoy the story, but it will make solving
the puzzles easier.

7. Read the sample transcript on page 20 to gel a
feeling for how Infoconls interactive fiction works.

8. You can word a command in many different ways.
For example, if you wanted to pick up a shiny ham-
mer that was sitting on a table, you could type any of
the following:

TAKE HAMMER
TAKE TH E HAMMER FROM THE TABLE
PICK UP THE SHINY HAMMER
GET THE HAMMER

In fact, if the hammer is the only object there that
you can take , just typing TAKE would be enough.
But more about that in the next section . . .
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Communicating with SEASTALIGR
In SEASTALKER, you type your sentence in
plain English each time you see the prompt (>).
SEASTALKER usually acts as if your sentence be-
gins "I want to . . . ," although you shouldn t actually
tlpe those words. You can use words like THE if
you want, and you can use capital letters if you want;
SEASTALKER doesn't care either way.

When you have finished typing a sentence, press
the RFIURN (or ENTER) key. SEASTALKER will
respond, telling you whetler your request is possi-
ble at this point in tÏe story, and what happened as a
result.

SEASTALKER looks only at the first six letters of
your words , and it ignores any letters after the sixth.
So, ELECIRic, El-ECIRicol, and EtECIRonic would look
like the same word to SEASIALKER.

One way to move around is to t1'pe the compass
direction in which you want to go. You can use the
eight compass directions: NORTH, EAS[, SOUTH,
WEST, NORTHEAST, SOUTHEAST, SOUTHWEST,
and NORTHWESI. Or you can use tàese short
words: N, E, S, W, NE, SE, SW, and NW. You can
use UP (or U), DOWN (or D), lN, and OUT in some
places.

If you know which room you want to go to, and
you don t want to examine things along the way, just
type GOTO (wherever it is you want to go). You can
find the rnmes of places by looking at the maps in
your logbook. For example:

GOTOTHE OFFICÊ

You don t need to walk around or turn around in a
place; anything that you can see there is within your
reach.

Once you leave the Research Lab and head out
into Frobton Bay, you'll need to look at the nautical
chart included in your package to see where to go. If
you want to HEAD NW, just type it in and press the
REIURN (or ENTER) key. You'll start moving as soon
as you set ]our throttle speed, and you can watch
your progress on your sonarscope. (See page 6.)

Your sub moves at tlree speeds: SLOW, MEDIUM,
and FAS[. To set or change your speed, just tlpe
SEI THROTTLE TO SLOW (or MEDIUM or FASI) and
press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.

If you want to DIVE TO 5 MEIERS, just tlpe it in.
(Your sub dives in multiples offive meters: 5, 10, 15,
20, etc.) If you want your sub to SURFACE, just type
it in. Look at pages 6 and 7 for more inlormation
about your sub.

SEASTALKER understands many different kinds
of sentences. Here are some examples. You may not
achrally use these commands in SEASTALKER, but
you'll certainly use commands like them in the story.
WALKNORTH
DOWN
NE
æUP
TAKE THE DARTGUN
PUTON THE DIVING SUIT
LOOK UNDER THE WORKBENCH
GOTOTHE SUPPLY ROOM
DROPTHE MIKE ONTOTHE WORKBENCH
EXAMINE THE DEPTH FINDER
PUSH THE JOYSTICK EAST

SHOOT THE MONSTER WITH THE DART
LOOKAT THE SONARSCOPE
LOOK BEHIND THE COMPUTESIOR
AIM SEARCH BEAM TO STARBOARD
QUESTION TIP
GET IN THE SUBMARINE
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If you want to TAKE, DROP, or DGMINE more
than one object, you can do it in one command by
separating the objects with a comma or the word
AND. Here are some examples:
TAKETHE BTACK BOX, OXYGEN GEAR, AND

UNIVERSALTOOT
DROP THE MIKE ANDTHE TOGBOOK
EXA/VIINE ÏHE DENH FINDER ANDTHE SURVIVAI-

UNIT
You can type several sentences on one line if
you separate them by the urcrd TH EN or by a
period, @ach sentence will still count as a turn.)
You don't need a period at the end of the line . If
SEASTALKER doesn't undersknd one of tÏe sen-
tences, or if something unusual happens, it will ignore
the rest of your input line (see "SEASTALKER
Complaints" on page 18). For example, you could
t1'pe all of these sentences at once, before pressing
the REIURN (or ENTER) key:
PUTON THE SAFETYGTOVESTHEN OPEN THE

ELECTRICAL PANEL. GO SOUTH THEN TIETHE
ROPE TO THE RAILING THEN CLOSE TH E HATCH.
LOOKATTHE CONTROL PANEL. PRESSTHE
BLUE BUTTON

The words lT, HlM, and HER can be very useftrl. For
example:

TAKE THE TOOLBOX. OPEN IT. PUT ITON THE TABLE
CLOSE THE HEAVY METAL DOOR. LOCK IT
OPEN THEACCESS PANELTHEN CLIMBTHROUGH IT
GOTO DOC. ASK HIM ABOUT THE SUB

You have a whole crew of workers to help you in
SEASTALKER, and you can "talk" to them and give
them commands. Look at page 4 for a short desciip-
tion of some of tlte people you will meet. There are
simple rules to follow when "talking" to people. To
"talk" to a person, t1'pe the person's name, then a
comma, then whatever you $ant them to do. For
example:

MARV CHECKTHE SONAR EQUIPMENT
TIP, FOLLOWME
MICK, GOTOTHE DOCKINGTANKTHEN FIXTHE

SUBMARINE

You can ask a question by tlping ASK (someone)
ABOUT (something or someone). For instance:
ASKTIPABOUT THE HYDROPHONE
ASK COMMANDER BTYABOUT DOC

Ifyou're not sure what to ask about, you can try
QUESfION (someone)-but the person you talk to
may not be very helpfr:I.

SEASIALKER tries to guess what you really
mean if you don t give enough information. For ex-
ample, ifyou type that you want to do something,
but not what you want to do it to or with, SEA-
STAIKER may decide that there is only one possible
thing that you could mean. When it does this, it will
tell you. For example:

> GETOUT
(out of he choir)
You get off the choirond ore now stonding on lhe foor.

Ifyour sentence is not clear enough, SEASTALKER
will ask what you really mean. You can answer by
typing just the missing information, not the whole
sentence again. You can do this only at the very next
prompt. For example:

>OPEN THE DOOR
(Which door do you meon, the sliding dooror the stor-
oge room door?)
>sUDtNG
The sliding door is now open.

SEASIALKER uses many words in its descrip-
tions that it will not recognize in your sentences. For
example, you might read, "Sunlight shimmers ocross
lhe dusty cobwebs. " However, if SEASTALKER
doesn't recognize the words SUNLIGHT or COÈ
WEBS when you type them, tien you know tlnt you
don t need them to finish the story; they just give
you a more vivid description of wËere you are or
what is going on. SEASTALKER recognizes over
900 words, nearly all that you are likely to use in
your sentences. If SEASTALKER doesdt know a
word you used, or any word that means tÏe same,
you are almost certainly trying to do something that
you don't need to do.
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Starting and Stopping
Stnrtirg tlu story: Now that you know what to expect
in SEASTALKER, it's time for you to "boot" your
disk. To load SEASTALKER, follow the instructions
on the Reference Card in your package.

First the program will ask you for your first and
last name, so it can use them in the story. Then it
will display the title of the story followed by the 6rst
bit of action and a description of the place where the
story begins. (Your Reference Card tells what to do
when a fr:ll screen of lines rolls by and the program
waits until you're ready to go on.) Then tle prompt
(>) will appear. The prompt (>) means that SEA-
STALKER is ready for your command.

Each time you finish tlping a command, press the
REIURN (or ENTER) key. The prognm will carry out
your cornrnand(s), and anottrer prompt will appear.

Here is a quick exercise to help you get used to
SEASTALKER. For your first command after the
story begins, type in next to the prompt ( > ):
GO EAST

Then press ttre REIURN (or ENTER) key. SEA-
STAIKER will respond witl:
(eost po*)
You're in lhe eost oort of your loborotorv. A doorwov
leods oul Èrough'o corriâor to the officJ of your lob'
ossistonl, Shoron Kemp. A Microwove Security Sconner
stonds ogoinstlhe woll. An inl,ercom sits on the lob desk.
The olorm bellconlinues to ring.
Whot next?

You re probably curious about the scarner, so at tle
next prompt (>) type:
TURN ON THE SCANNER

After you press the REIURN (or ENTER) key, SEA-
SIALKER will respond:
No beep occurs. Sconner disploys: "NO INTRUDER
PRESENTON GROUNDS."
The olorm bell continues to ring.

Sauing and resJgring: It will probably take you many
days to finish SEASTALKER. If you use the SAVE
command, you can continue at alother time without
having to start over from the beginning, just as you
can put a bookmark in a book you are reading. The
SAVE command puts a "snapshot" of your place in
the story onto another disk. If you are cautious, you
rnay want to save your place before (or after) trying
something dangerous or tricky. That way, you &m go
back to that point later, even if you have gotten lost
or "killed" since then.

To save your place in the story, type SAVE at the
prompt (>), and then press the REI'URN (or ENTER)
key. Then follow the instructions for saving and re-
storing on your Reference Card. Mosl comtutzrs
rced a blnnk disk, alrealy initialized andfonnatteil,
for vwfshah. If yw use a d.isk with data on it (not
countinp other SEASTALKER smbshots). thnt tucounting other Sl
may be dcstroyed.

R snnishots), that dûta

You can restore a saved place any time you want.
To do so, type RESIORE at the prompt (>), press
the REIURN (or ENTER) key, and then follow tle
instructions on your Reference Card. You can tlen
continue the story from the point where you used
the SAVE command.

Quitthg anl rætartittg: If you want to start over
from the beginning, type RESIART and press the
REIURN (or ENTER) key. (This is usually fuster than
re-booting.) Just to make sure, SEASTALKER will
ask if you really want to start over. If you do, type Y
or YES and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.

If you want to stop entirely, type QU lT and press
the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Once again, SEA-
SIALKER will ask if this is really what you want
to do.

Remember when you RESIART or QUIT: if you
want to be able to retum to this point later, you must
first use the SAVE command.
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AppendixA
Important Commands
There are a number of one-word commands which
you can type instead of a sentence. You can use them
over and over whenever you want. Some count as a
turn, and others do not. Type the command after the
prompt (>) and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.

BRI EF-This tells SEASIALKER to tell you all
about a place or tling only the first time you see it.
If you see it again lateç SEASTAIKER will tell you
only its name. This is the normal way that SEA-
STALKER will act, unless you use the VERBOSE
or SU PERBRIEF commands.

DIAGNOSE-This tells SEASIALKER to give you
a brief report about your health.
INVENTORY-SEASTALKER will list what you are
carrying. (You can use the short word I instead.)

LOOK-This tells SEASTALKER to describe
the place you are in. (You can use the short word L

instead.)

QUIT-This lets you stop. If you want to save your
place before quitting, follow the instructions in the
"Starting and Stopping" section on page 16. (You can
use the short word Q instead of QU lT.)

RELEASE-This will show you the release number
and the serial number of your copy of the story.
Please send us tlris information if you ever report a
"bug" inSEASTALKER.
RESTART-This stops the story and starts over from
the beginning.
RESIORE-This lets you continue from any point
where you used the SAVE command. See "Starting
and Stopping" on page 16 for details.
SAVE-This puts a "snapshot" of your place in the
story onto your storage disk. You can continue from
the same place in the future by using the RESTORE
command. See "Starting and Stopping" on page 16
for details.

SCORE-SEASTALKER will show your current
score and a ranking which is based on it.
SCRIPI-This command tells your printer to begin
making a transcript of the story as you play. A tran-
script may help you remember, but you don t need it
to play. It will work only on certain computers; read
your Reference Card for details.

SUPERBRIEF--rThis commands SEASTAIKER to
tell you only t}te name of a place you have entered,
even tJre first time you see it. Also, SEASTALKER
will not tell you what things are there. Of course, you
can always get a description of a place, and tlre items
there, by typing LOOK. In SUPERBRIEF mode, there
is no blank line between turns. This mode is meant
for players who are already very familiar with the
story. Also see VERBOSE and BRIEF.

UNSCRIPI-This cornrnands your printer to stop
making a transcript. Also see SCRIPI.

VERBOSE-This tells SEASTALKER to tell you all
about a place or thing every time you see it. Also see
BRIEF and SUPERBRIEF.

VERSION-This is the same as RELEASE.

WAIT-This will cause time to pass in the story.
Normally, between turns, nothing happens in the
story. You cottld leave your computer, take a nap,
and return to the story to find that nothing has
changed. Ifyou are waiting fora person to arrive or
waiting for something to happen, you can type WAIT
or WAIT FOR (someone) to make time pass in the
story without doing anfthing. (You can use the short
word Z instead of WAIT.)
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Appendix B
Some Recognized Verbs
This is only a partial list of the verbs that SEASTALKER
recognizes. There are rnany more. Remember that
you cnn use prepositions with them. For example,
LOOK can become LOOK lNSlDE, LOOK BEHIND,
LOOK UNDER, LOOKTHROUGH, LOOKATand so

Appendix C
SEASTALKER Complaints
SEASTALKER will complain if you tlpe a sentence
that contuses it completely. SEASTALKER will
then ignore the rest of the input line . (Unusual
events, such as being attacked, may also cause
SEASTALKER to ignore the rest of the sentences
you t1ped, since the event may have chalged your
situation drastically.) Some of SEASTALKER's
complaints:

I DON'T KNOWTHE WORD "(your word) ". The
word you ty'ped is not in the program's list of words .

Sometimes you can use another word that means the
same thing. If not, SEASTALKER probably can't
understand what you were trying to do.

I DONT UNDERSTANDTHE WORD "(your word)"
WHEN YOU USE ITTHATWAY. SEASTALKER
knows the word you typed, but it couidn t under-
stand it in that sense. Usually this is because SEA-
STALKER knows the word as a different part of
speech. For example, if you type PRESSTHE LOWER
BUTTON, you are using LOWER as an adjective, but
SEASTALKER might know LOWER only as a verb,
as in TOWER THE BOOM.

I CANT FIND AVERB lN THAT SENTENCE! Unless
you are answering a question, each sentence must
have a verb (or a command) in it somewhere.

I COULDN'T FIND ENOUGH NOUNS IN THAT SEN-
TENCE! This usually means tlrat your sentence was
incomplete, such as PUT THE BOOK lN THE.

on.

ADJUST
AIM
ANSWER
ARREST

ASK
ATTACK
BRING
CLIMB
CLOSE
CUT
DESTROY
DIVE
DOCK
DROP

EMPTY
ENTER
EXAMINE
EXIT

FILL
FIND
FIX
FOLLOW
GIVE
KICK
KILL
Ktss
KNOCK
LAUNCH

LISTEN
LOOK
MOVE
OPEN
POINT
PULL
PUMP
PUT
RAISE
READ
SCREW
SEARCH
SET

SHOOT

sHow
sroP
SURFACE
TAKE
TELL
TEST

THANK
TIE
TURN
UNLOCK
UNTIE
WAIT
WALK
YELL
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I FOUNDTOO MANY NOUNS IN THATSENTENCE!
An example is PUT TH E SOU P lN THE BOWL WIIH
THE IADLE, which has three noun "phrases," one
more than SEASTALKER can digest in a single
action.

BE SPECIFIC: WHATTHING DOYOU WANTTd
(your verb)? You used the word HlM, HER, or lT, but
SEASTALKER didn't know what vou meant. You
should answer by typing the name of the person or
thing you meant.

I BEG YOUR PARDON? You pressed the REIURN (or
ENTER) key without typing anything.

YOU CANT SEE ANY (thind HERE! The thing in
your sentence was not visible. It may be somewhere
else, inside a closed container, and so on.

THE OTHERTHING (or THINGS) THAT YOU MEN-
TIONED ISN'T (or AREN'D HERE. You used two or
more nouns in the same sentence, and at least one of
them wasn't visible.

YOU CAN'T GO THAT WAY. There was no way to go
in the direction you tried.

YOU CAN'T USE MORE THAN ONE DIRECI (or lN-
DIRECD OBJECI WITH "(your verb)." You can use
multiple objects (tÏat is, nouns or noun phrases sep-
arated by AND or a comma) only with certain verbs
like TAKE, DROP, and PUT. You can't use more than
one object with most verbs, like ATTACK; so you
cant ATTACK THE MONSTER ANDTHE ENEMY.

I ASSUME YOU MEAN THE (thing). You typed a word
t}tat the program knows as an adjective, like BLUE,
without a noun, but SEASTALKER knew what you
meant any$ay. It's just telling you what noun it
thinks you meant.

USE NUMERATS FOR NUMBERS, FOR EXAMPLE
"10." The program found a number word in your
sentence, like TEN, but it mderstands only numer-
als, like '10.

PLEASE USE UNITS WITH NUMBERS. The program
found a number in your sentence without any units to
tell what the number means. You should use a word
after the number like MEIERS or TURNS.

SORRY BUT I DONT UNDERSTAND. PTEASE RE.
WORD THAÏOR TRY SOMETHING ETSE. SEA-
STALKER thought the sentence you typed was
nonsense, such as GIVE HIM WITH TOOL. Or, you
may have t1'ped a reasonable sentence but used a
syntax that SEASTALKER does not recognize, such
as SMELL UNDER THE ROCK. Try tlping what you
want to do in a diferent way.
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AppendixD
Sample Transcript
This transcript is not from SEASTALKER, but it
does show most of the usual things you can do in
t}re story. It shows several simple puzzles and their
solutions , and it should give you a good idea of how
InJocom's interactive fiction works. The player's
sentences appear in capital letters after each prompt
( > ). The comments inside the bnckets 1/ are not
real parts of the transcript. They explain what's go-
ng on.
You ore lying on your bed, trying lo do your homework
ond listen io the rodio ot lhe some lime. Suddenly your
lelephone ringsl
>ANSWERTHE PHONE
You pick up lhe receiver, but you con't heor who's colling
becouse ûe rqdio is loo loud.

>TURN OFF THE RADIO
Thol's befter! Now you con tell thot it's your mother.
colling lrom her office.

>MOTHER, HELLO
"Hello, deor. Someone iust osked me to go meet o visi-
tor ot the oirport. Could you pleose drive here lo pick
me up?"

> MOTHER, RIDE THE BUS
"Thot wouldn't get me there on time."

>BORROWACAR
You con'l see ony cor here.

fit can make a fu diferente if the program thinks
you re wt talking to someone.l

>MOTHER, BORROWACAR
"l tried lhol, but I iusl con't find one. Won't you pleose
do this fovor for me?" > YES

'Thonk you, deor. l'll do o fovor for you soon.
Goodbye."

>MOTHER, GOODBYE
l{ it isn't one thing, it's onother-qs soon os you hong up
he phone, the doorbell rings!

>GOTOTHE FRON
(l don't know the word"hon".l

>GOTOTHE FRONT
(l ossume you meon the fronl door.)
Itt in the fronl holl. Now you're there too.
(Êoni holl)
The front holl is bore, except for o coot rock ond o rug.
Adoor into lhe living room is on lhe eost side, ond the
front door is on lhe soulh.

>OPEN IT

When you open lhe {ronl door, your friend Pol steps in
ond soys, "Hil Whol's up?"

> MY MOTHER NEEDS A RIDE
(l don'l know the word "needs".)

[And that sentence dnæn't begin uith a aerb .]
> COME WITH ME TO MY MOTHER'S OFFICE
(Sorry bul I don't underslond. Pleose reword thot or lry
something else.)

[Tlæ conmand looks okay but the program doesn't
reeognize that fonn.J
>COMEWITH ME
"Okoy, lett go!"
> FINDTHE CAR
It's usuolly porked in fie goroge.

>GOTOTHE GARAGE
Pot goes wilh you.
(goroge)
The goroge is iusl big enough for one cqc iwo bikes, ond
o bunch of gorden lools.There is o cor-sized door on the
eost woll ond o people-sized door on lhe west. The fqm-
ily cor, o snozzy convertible, is porked here.

>GET IN
(Whot do you wont to gei in?)

> CAR
Pot goes with you.
(cod
You ore now sitting in lhe driver's seol of the converiible,
ond Pot is sitling beside you.

> START TH E CAR
"Hey," soys Pot, "why won't it stort? Did you put the key
tn -G

> FINDTHE KEY

You should know where il is-il's your house!

> PAT, WAIT HERE
"Okoy." Poi setiles into the seot ond gets comfortoble.

>GOWEST
You con't go thot woy while you're in the cor.
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>GETOUT
(out of Èe cor)
(goroge)
The fomily cor, o snozzy conwrtible, is po*ed here.

>GOWEST

[If you re lnokittg fol stmzthing, fou shanld frobably
go M2 roon at 4 tin z.J
(kitchen)
The kitchen looks o lot like most kikhens: o sl,oræ, o sin(
o Ëidge, shelrcs, ond so on. The lod of his morning's
coffue is in o pol on the storre, ond the foucet is dripping
o little.

> DRINK THE COFFEE THEN FIX THE FAUCET
You don't hove lime for hot.
You don't hove lime for hot.

[Sonetimes the cottQuter will seem to att foolish or
releat things. Afur all, it's on$ a rnarhiwlJ
> LOOK AT THE SHELVES
The shelrcs hold cookbooks, spices, knickknocla, o
cookie jor, ond so on.

>LOOKIN COOKIEJAR
It's fullof cookies!

>TAKE ACOOKIE ANDA SPICE
cookie: Token.
spice: Don't be sillyl

> FINDTHE KEY
It's right here, on the shelf.

> LOOKAT THE SHEIVES
The shelves hold coolôooks, spkes, knickknocks, o
cookie ior; ond so on. Acor key is olso visible on lhe
shelf.

[Sonetinzs you hnue to try lwrd to fnd something in a
crou)ded. blare.l
>TAKE KEY.WEST. PUT IT IN TOCK
Token.
You con'i go thol woy.

[If one of your comnnnds doesn't wmk, thz fuogratn
ignores tlu ræt of ywr inlut linz.l
>E
(goroge)
The fomily cor, o snozzy conrertible, is porked here.

>lN
(co.)
You ore now sitling in the drirær's seol of he conrertible,
ond Pcrl is sitling beside you.

> INVENTORY
You ore holding:

o cor key
o cookie

> PUT KEY IN IOCK
Done.

>GIVETHECOOKIETO PAT

"Hey,lhonks!"
>l
You ore empty-honded.

[You can use thc shnrt woril I ittstzad. of
INVENTORY.J
>SIART THE CAR
Vr-r-r-rooooooom!

> BACKOUT
(l don'i understond the word "bock" when you use it
lhot woy.)

lThe fmgram recognizes the word "baù" but not
as a uefb.l
>GO EAST

Oop's! You ron into lhe closed goroge door. h's o good
lhing you weren't driving rery fost!

>GETOUT
(out of the cor)
(goroge)
The fomily cor, o snozy convertible. is porked here.

>OPEN DOOR
(Which door do you meon, lhe cor-sized door, or the
people+ized door?)

>cAR-St

[If you uant to saw time while typing, you can aht)ays
sbrten words ta si.r lettcrs.J

Okoy, it's now wide open.

>lN
(.od
You ore now sitling in lhe driwr's seot of the conrrertible,
ond Pct is sitling beside you.

>E
The cqr bocls out of fie goroge ond into lhe sheet.

Phis is tlw end of thz samplz transript. Hat)e a good
tri!!l
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AppendixE
We're Never Satisfied
Here at Infocom, we tzke great pride in the quality of
our stories. Even after they're in your hands, we still
want to make them better.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems that some "bugs" never
crawl into view until thousands of you bègin doing al
tlose wild and crazy things in the story. If you find a
"bug," or if you tiink a certain puzzle was too hard
or too easy, or if you have some other suggestion , or
if you d just like to tell us what you thought of the
story, write to us! We love an excuse to stop work-
ing, and a letter from you would be just such an ex-
cuse! Write to:

INFOCOM, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 0Z:]8
Attn: TIP

Appendix F
If You Have Technical Problems
You can call the InfocomTèchnical Support Team to
report "bugs" and technical problems , blT mt for
hints to solve puzzles, at (617) 576-3190. If your disk
fails within ninety (90) days after purchase, we will
replace it at no charge. Otherwise, we will replace it
for a fee of $5 (J.S. currency). If you call to report a
"bug," please provide your release number, which
you can 6nd by typing the command RELEASE. Please
mail us your registration card if you'd like to be on
our mailing list and receive our newsletter, THE
NEWZORKTIMES.

AppendixG
Aboutthe Authors
Stu Galley was a student of physics and journalism
when he discovered computers, which at the time
were mostly just big number-cnrnchers. At first he
tlnught computers were too much fim to be taken
seriously, until he decided that physics was too little
fim to be tal<en seriously. At MIT he discovered
computer games and Lisp-like languages and met
the other founders of Infocom. He began v/riting
interactive fiction in 1982 and has authored The WIT-
NESS" and SEASTALKER, both for Infocom. His
son enjols interactive fiction more than his wife
does.

Jim l,awrence has written fiction extensively for
both children and adults in a variety of media: books,
magazine articles, film and radio scripts, and comic
strips, including "decision ' strips, He estimates that
he has written some sixty books of fiction, many of
tlrcm under pen names , for series like Tom Swifi lr.
ud Nan4 Dreut.His radio credits include weeHy
scipTs for Seryeant Præbn of the Yukon, The Green
Homet, and, Sky Kittg. He has written for, and in
some cases created and illustrated, the comic strips
Dallas, Joe Palooka, Captnin Easy, Frilny Foster,
and, Buch Rogers. SEASIALKER is his first pub-
lished work of interactive fiction.
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AppendixH
Copyright and Warranty Information
Limited Warrantv
This software product ând the attached instructional materials are sold
'AS IS," without warnnty as to theû performance. The entire risk as to
ùe qualil y and performance o[ lhe computer soff ware program is as-
sumed b! thê uscr

However. torhe original purchaser of a disk prepared by Inlocom ard
.ârrying lhe Inlocom làbel<in the diskjacket, IrJocom, Iné. warrants
the medium on whi.h the program is re.orded to be hee fromdefects in
mâterials and faull' workrna.nstùp under normal use and service fora
p€nod otninely lm) days Fom rhê dare of purchase. lf durirg I tus pe-
riod a defecl on (he medium should occur. the medium mav be retumed
to lnJo.om, Inc. or to an dulhoried InJo-om, Inc. deâier, àrd Infocom,
lnc. will replace the mediun without charge to you- Your sole and exclu,
sive remedy in the evênt ofa delect is expressb bmted to replacemenl
of the mediirm as provided above. Ttùs rârranri, gves you sÉ.ific legat
nghlc and !ou may also have othrr nghts which vary frôm sute to stàte.

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE N LIEU OFALL
IIARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR S?ITUTORY, INCLUD-
ING, BUT NOT LIMITEDTO, ANry IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTAAILITYAND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR,
POSE AND OFANY ÛTHER WARRANTY OBLIGATION ON THE
PART OF INFOCOM. INC. SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LIMI,
TATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIEDWARRANTY LASTS. SO
THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOTAPPLY TO YOU.IN NO
EVENTSHALL INFOCOM,INC. OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS
BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREATIONAND PRODUCTION OF
THIS COMPUTER SOFT\IARE PROGRAM BE LIABLE FOR IN.
DIRECÎ SPECIAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SUCH AS,
BUT NÛI LIMITED TO, LOSS OFANTICIPATED PROFITS OR
BENEFITS RESULTING FROM THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM,
OR ARISING OUT OFANY BREACH OF THIS IIARRANTY. SOME
STATES DO NOTALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. SOTHE ABOVE
LIMII\TION MAY NOI APPLY TO YOU.

N.B. AJter the &"rranty peaiod, a defective Infocom disk may be
retumed to Infocom,lnc. witl a check or monev order for $5.00 U.S.
cuûency for replacement.

Copyright
The enclosed softwâre product is copyrighted and all rights are re-
served by Inlocom. lnc. h rs published exclusively by lnjocom. Inc. The
distribudbn and sale oirhis p;oduct are inrended iorihe use of rhe ongi-
nai purchaser only and for use only on the computer system specfied,
Laù'L users of thjs program are hereby Ucensed only ro read tle pro-
gram from its medium into memory of a computer solely for the pur-
pose of executing tbe program. Copying (except for one bâckup copy on
those systems which Fovide for it see Reference Card), duplicating,
selling, or otherwise distributing tlis Foduct is a violation of the law

This manual ând all other documentation contained herein are copy-
righted and all rights reserved by Infocom, Inc. These docuûents may
not, in whole or in part, be copied, photocopied, reproduced, trârs-
lated, or reduced to any electronic medium or machine-readable form
without prior consent, in uriting, from Infocom, Inc.

Willtul violations of the Copyright Law of rhe United States can result
in civil damages of up to $50,000 in addition to actual darnages, plus
criminal penalties of up to one year irnprisonment and/or 910,000 fine.
SEASTALKER alld The WITNESS are tradernarks of Infocom, Inc.
O 1984 Infocom, Inc.
Printed in U.S.A.
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Appendix I
QuickReference Guide
1. To start the story ("boot ud'), see the separate
Reference Card in your SEASIALKER package.

2. When you see the prompt ( > ) on your screen,
SEASTALKER is waiting for your command. There
are four kinds of commands that SEASÎALKER
understands:

A. Direction commands: To mové from place to
place, just type the direction you want to go: N (or
NORTH), E, S, W, NE, SE, SW, NW, U (or UP),
D, lN, OUT. Or type GOTO (a place).

B. Actions: Just ty'pe whatever you want to do.
Some examples: READTHE BOOK or OPEN THE
DOOR or LOOKTHROUGH THEWINDOW.
Once you're familiar with simple commands, you'll
want to use more complex ones; they're de.
scribed in "Communicating with SEASTALKER"
on page 14.

C. Commands given to people: To talk to other
characters in the story, type their name, then a
comma, tJrcn what you wimt tlrcm to do. For ex-
ample: TlP, TURN ON THE SONARSCOPE or BILL,

GIVE ME THE TOOL.

D. Special one-word commands: Some one-word
commands, such as INVENTORY or DIAGNOSE,
give you specific information or affect your output.
A list of these appears in the "lmportant Com-
mands" appendix on page 17.

3. Importznt! After typing your sentence or com-
mand, you must press the REIURN (or ENTER) key
before SEASTALKER will respond.

4. On most computers, your screen will have a spe-
cial line called the stâtus line. It tells you the name of
the place you're in, yow score, and the number of
tums you have taken.

5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you'll
find in the story. For example, if you type TAKE THE
DARTGUN, you will be carrying it. Type INVENTORY
to see a list of the items you are carrying.
6. When ycu want to stop, save lour place for later,
or start over, read the "Starting and Stopping" sec-
tion on page 16.

7. If you have trouble, look at a specific section of the
manual for more detailed instructions.
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